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INTRODUCTION

Evaluation of lateral cephalometric radiographs is
in practice for the prediction of growth, diagnosis,
treatment planning and evaluation of treatment re-
sponse for many years1. Different cephalometric analy-
sis has been used that attempt to relate craniofacial
landmarks to the profile and occlusion in a meaningful
way2. Among these commonly used are Rickets3,
Stieners4 and McNamara5. Class II malocclusion
may present a variety of skeletal and dental configur-
ations6.

Maxillary protrusion and mandibular retrusion
both, positionally and morphologically is a frequent
dentofacial abnormality in various populations7. Skel-
etal class II patterns arise from not only horizontal, but
also from vertical discrepancies8.

Widely studied characteristics like those of Cauca-
sians used in numerous cephalometric skeletal and
dental analyses might be inadequate for application to
different racial or ethnic groups. Males and the Fe-

males belonging to different ethnic groups exhibit
variations in cephalometric measurements, so much
so that persons belonging to the same race and differ-
ent geographical regions might have differences too9.
Very little work has been reported in the orthodontic
literature regarding the gender dimorphism in cepha-
lometric characteristics of class II malocclusion in
Pakistan. The present study was carried out to deter-
mine the gender dimorphism in class-II characteristics
in a Pakistani population sample.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Lateral cephalograms of 100 patients (50 male and
50 female) exhibiting class II molar relation according
to Angle’s classification, were selected for the mea-
surements.  The selection criteria for the sample were:
Age range between 12-15 years, < ANB angle more
than 5 degrees, Permanent set of dentition from first
molar to first molar and no previous history of orth-
odontic treatment. All the lateral cephalometric radio-
graphs were traced manually on the acetate tracing
paper with a lead pencil.
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Following were the skeletal angular measure-
ments used in Sagittal and vertical analysis:

<SNA, SNB, ANB, SN-Pog, SN-MxP, SN-MnP, MMA,
Y-axis, N-S-Ar, Ar-Go-Gn

The skeletal linear measurements taken were:

S-N length, Mandibular corpus length (MCL),
Jarabak Ratio, LAFH/TAFH

Following were the Dental angular measurements
taken:

UI-SN, UI-MxP, IMPA, Interincisal angle (IIA).

The following soft tissue angular and linear mea-
surements were used:

Nasolabial angle, Upper lip-E line distance, Lower
lip–E line distance, Upper lips – S line distance, Lower
lip -S line distance.

The database of study sample measurements was
developed in SPSS version 10 for the Windows. The
arithmetic mean, range and standard deviation for all
the concerned variables were determined using the
above-mentioned software with the help of SPSS pro-
cessor. Independent t- test was applied to compare the
male and the female class II subjects in the study
sample for skeletal, dental and soft tissue cephalomet-
ric parameters.

RESULTS

SKELETAL MEASUREMENTS: Tables 1 and 2 com-
pare the male study sample subjects to that of the
females for the skeletal angular and linear measure-
ments. The mean value of angle SNA, SNB and ANB
were 82.87°±3.41°, 75.83°±2.98º and 7.10°±3.5° respec-
tively in males while in females the mean values
computed were 84.13°±3.8° and 76.63°±3.01° and
7.50°±1.68°. No statistically significant differences were
found on comparing the males with females for the said
values.

However, the mean SN distance in males (73.30
±4.26 mm) was significantly larger (p=. 004) than that
of females, in which the mean SN length was 70.23±3.20
mm. The Mean mandibular corpus length (Goc-Gnc)
was 76.97±5.63mm in males and in females was
76.63±4.44mm. No statistically significance difference

exists between both sexes. The mean value of angle
SN-Pog was found slightly larger in females
(78.33°±3.74°) than those of males (77.73°±2.84°), but to
an insignificant level.

In the vertical plane the males had larger mean
values of angle SN-Ba (131.03°±6.01°) and SN-MxP
(7.50°±3.05°) than that of female subjects (128.53°±8.96°)
and 6.50°±2.49°) respectively. However no statistically
significant difference was found.

The mean values angle SN-MdP (33.10°±6.47°),
MMA (27.17°±4.55°) and Y-axis (68.73°±4.12°) in female
study subjects was more than those of the males
(31.73°±5.74°), (25.23°±5.59°) and (68.53°±2.66°) respec-
tively, but again to a statistically insignificant level.
The mean values of angle S-Ar-Goc in males was
142.60°±8.50°, while that of females was 142.90°±10.82°
and the gonial angle in male had a mean value of
123.70°±6.31° while in female it was 122.47°±7.24°. No
statistically significant difference was found between
them. The mean values of ratio of PFH/TAFH and ratio
of LAFH/TAFH in males (67.31±4.63 %and 57.39±4.22%
also showed no statistical significant difference than
those of the female sample subjects (66.31±4.73%) and
58.52±4.25% respectively.

DENTAL CHARACTERISTICS: Following results were
drawn on comparing the dental measurements of the
male sample subjects to the female class II sample
subjects as tabulated in table no. 2. In the males the
Mean value of angle UI-SN, UI-MxP, IMPA were males
the values were 108.60°±9.21°, 115.30°±10.87° and in
females were 99.40°±8.83° 109.90°±10.28°,
115.70°±9.34° and 100.40°±6.69° respectively. Although
the females had slightly larger values than the males,
but statistically to an in significant level.

On the contrary the IIA was found higher in males
with mean value of 119°±16.49° than that of females
(116.40°±12.82°), but again to an insignificant level.

SOFT TISSUE ANGULAR MEASUREMENTS: The
mean value of nasolabial angle in males 103.17°±14.54°
was more than the mean nasolabial angle in females
(100.63°±12.51°). No statistically significant difference
was found on comparing the value of both sexes
(Table 4).

SOFT TISSUE LINEAR MEASUREMENTS: In males
the mean value of soft tissue linear measurements
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TABLE 1: COMPARISON OF MALES AND FEMALES FOR SKELETAL ANGULAR MEASUREMENTS
(in degrees)

S. Cephalometric MALES FEMALES
No. Parameters (Mean/SD) (Mean/SD)

1. SNA 82.87± 3.41 84.13 ± 3.29
2. SNB 75.83 ± 2.98 76.63 ± 3.01
3. ANB 7.10 ± 1.35 7.50 ± 1.68
4. SN-Pog 77.73 ± 2.84 78.33 ± 3.74
5. SN-MdP 31.73 ± 5.74 33.10 ± 6.47
6. SN-MxP 7.50 ± 3.05 6.50 ± 2.49
7. MMA 25.23 ± 5.59 27.17 ± 4.66
8. SN-Ba 131.03 ± 6.01 128.53 ± 8.06
9. Y-axis 68.53 ± 2.66 68.73 ± 4.12
10. S-Ar-Goc 142.60±8.50 142.90 ± 10.82
11. Ar-Goc-Gnc 123.70 ± 6.31 122.47 ± 7.24

TABLE  2: COMPARISON OF MALES AND FEMALES FOR SKELETAL LINEAR MEASUREMENTS
(in millimeters)

S. Cephalometric MALES FEMALES
No. Parameters (Mean/SD) (Mean/SD)

1. SN length 73.30 ± 4.62 * 70.23 ± 3.20
2. Goc-Gnc 76.97 ± 5.63 76.63 ± 4.44
3. PFH/TAFH 67.31 ± 4.63 66.31 ± 4.73
4. LAFH/TAFH 57.39 ± 4.22 58.52 ± 4.25

*Significant difference

TABLE 3: COMPARISON OF MALES AND FEMALES FOR DENTAL ANGULAR MEASUREMENTS
(in degrees)

S. Cephalometric MALES FEMALES
No. Parameters (Mean/SD) (Mean/SD)

1. UI-SN 108.60 ± 9.21 109.90 ± 10.28
2. UI-MxP 115.30 ± 10.87 115.70 ± 9.34
3. IMPA 99.40 ± 8.83 100.40 ± 6.69
4. IIA 119.43 ± 16.49 116.40 ± 12.82

TABLE 4: COMPARISON OF MALES AND FEMALES FOR SOFT TISSUE MEASUREMENTS

S. Cephalometric MALES FEMALES
No. Parameters (Mean/SD) (Mean/SD)

1. Upper lip E-line -0.18 + 3.16 -0.1 + 3.27
2. Upper lip S-line +2.97 + 4.42 +2.45 + 3.10
3. Lower lip E-line +1.63 + 4.42 +2.48 + 4.09
4. Lower lip S-line +3.90 + 4.40 +3.53 + 4.03
5. Nasolabial angle 103.17 + 14.54 100.63 + 12.51
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used i.e. Upper lip- E line distance, Lower lip E line
distance, Upper lip- S line distance and Lower lip- S line
distance were -0.183±3.16 mm, +2.97±2.92 mm,
+1.63±4.42 mm and +3.16±4.40 mm respectively. While
in females the mean values calculated for the above
parameters were –0.1±3.27 mm, +2.45±3.10 mm,
+2.48±4.09 mm and 3.53±4.03 mm respectively. No
significant difference was revealed on comparing the
males with those of the females (Table - 4).

DISCUSSION

The present study was carried out on lateral Cepha-
lometric radiographs of 100 patients (50 males and 50
females), exhibiting a class II molar relationship. The
mean age of the male sample subjects was 13.6±1.06
years, while mean age of females was 13.8±0.09 years.

SKELETAL MEASUREMENTS: The mean value of
angle SNA in females was 84.13°±3.29° and in males
was 82.87°±3.41°. Although the measurement was
slightly larger for females than those of males, how-
ever the difference was statistically insignificant. The
mean value of angle SNB in males was 75.83°±2.98°
while females showed a mean value 76.63°±3.01°,
slightly larger than that of male subjects but again to
an insignificant level.

The above results clearly show that the present
sample was class II sample due to mandibular defi-
ciency, with males having slightly more deficient man-
dible than the female class II subjects.

Rack 9 studied lateral cephalometric radiographs of
241 class II patients and did not find any sex difference
in the morphologic characteristics of viscerocranium.
The same was found to be true in our study sample that
did not show any significant gender dimorphism other
than the SN distance with males having a significantly
larger SN length than the female subjects.

Firdos 10 studied 100 class II Pakistani pukhtoon
subjects (50 males and 50 females), with age range 12-
16, which is quite similar to our sample age range. He
derived the mean value of angle SNA as 82.3° in males
and 82° in the females; angle SNB in males was 75.8°,
while in females it was 73.1°. ANB angle mean was 6.5°
and 8.9° in males and females respectively. This means
that sagittally the morphologic position of maxilla in
both sample males and females in our study was almost

same (82.87±3.41 and 84.13±3.29 respectively) while
the mandible in our males (75.83±2.98) is also same as
the Firdos study sample males. The pukhtoon female
class II sample subjects show more retrusive mandible
(SNB 73.1°) than those of the females in our sample
(SNB 76.63°±3.01°). The SN-Pog angle in pukhtoon
males with mean value 76.9° was quite similar to our
male subjects (77.73°±2.84°), while the female class II
subjects showed a quite large mean value (77.73°) than
that of pukhtoon females (73.1°). This means that
female study subjects in Firdos study showed lesser
horizontal growth of mandibles and thus more convex
profile than ours.

Ishii and coworkers 11 studied lateral cephalomet-
ric radiographs of 49 Japanese female class II subjects
with an age range of 11.1 to 12.11 years. The mean
values of angles SNA, SNB, ANB and SN-Pog were
82.32°±3.2°, 75.9°±3.1°, 6.1°±1.0° and 75.2°±3.1° respec-
tively in his study. Our study sample reveals values of
83.50°±3.38°, 76.23°±3.00°, 7.30°±1.52°, 71.77°±4.26°
respectively. This shows that Pakistani class II female
patients have slightly more prognathic maxillae and
mandible as compared to the Japanese class II female
subjects.

Another study carried out by Ishii and coworkers 12

on lateral cephalometrics of 190 Japanese class II
division I girls in early permanent dentition showed
mean value of angle SNA, SNB, ANB, S-Pog, to be
82.0°±3.3°, 75.7°±3.3°, 6.3°±1.2° and 74.9°±3.3° respec-
tively which supports the above findings of our sample
again.

Lau and Hagg 13 evaluated lateral cephalometric
radiographs of 105 (50 males and 55 females) Chinese
individuals exhibiting class II division I malocclusion.
Their mean values of cephalometric parameters in
sagittal plane were as follows:

Mean MCL value of our study sample in males
(76.97±5.63 mm) was slightly larger than females
(76.63±4.44), but again to an insignificant level.
The mean SN distance of the sample was 71.77±4.26
mm. The SN length in males (73.30±4.26) was found
to be significantly larger than that of females (71.77±4.26
mm).

The mean SN length and mandibular corpus length
in female study sample of Ishii and coworkers 11 sample
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was 67.8±2.3mm and 68.4±3.8mm respectively. These
values also support the previous statement in which
the Pakistani class II female subjects reveal more
prognathic mandible in comparison to the Japanese
female subjects with class II malocclusion. It can also
be said that Japanese female class II subjects exhibit
more retrusive maxillae and mandibles as compared to
Pakistani females.

On comparing the mean our female sample to
those of Caucasians, as given in a study conducted by
Ishii and coworkers 12, the mean SN length (65.4±2.7
mm), MCL 67.6± 4.5 mm of Caucasian class II female
subjects were again found to be quite lesser than the
Pakistani class II females (76.63±4.44), indicating a
short mandible in Caucasians as compared to our
females.

When comparing both the sexes, the mean values
of the parameters in vertical plane (SNMdP, Y-axis, S-
Ar-Goc, and MMA) were slightly higher in females than
the male class II sample subjects, showing a high
vertical pattern in females. However the differences
were not statistically significant.

The vertical cephalometric parameters evaluated
by Firdos 10 in Peshawar male class II sample subjects
showed a mean value of angle SN-Ba 130.78°, while in
females it was 130.32º. This means that our male
sample subjects have slightly higher mean SN-Ba
angle, while the females showed lesser mean than that
of the pukhtuns. The mean SNMxP angle in our males
and females was lesser than the males in Peshawar and
female subjects (8.7° and 8.8°) respectively. Similarly
the mean SN-MnP and Y-axis of our sample subjects of
both sexes was also lesser than the pukhtoon males and
females with mean values 32.5° and 31.4° respectively.
This means that our sample subjects (both male and
females) had lesser downward and backward rotated
mandibles with reference to S-N plane than the
Peshawar genders.

The vertical cephalometric parameters evaluated
by Ishii 11 demonstrated mean values of angles SN-
MxP, SN-MnP and MMA to be 9.1°±2.9°, 41.1°±5.2° and
32.51° respectively, which were larger than the mean
values of our female sample subjects. This means that
Pakistani class II females have a lower vertical pattern
when compared to those of Japanese class II patients.
However, the Caucasian class II females, as found in

another study by Ishii12 dominated with higher mean
values of angle SNMnP, SNMxP, MMA, S-Ar-Goc and
angle Ar-Goc-Gnc (8.2°±3.5°, 37°±5.6°, 28.9°±4.7°,
139.2°±7.4°, 130.2°±6.4° respectively) as compared to
Pakistani class II female patients. These shows the
Pakistani females are vertically lower angles as com-
pared to the Caucasian female class patients.

DENTAL CHARACTERISTICS: Females had higher
UI-SN (109.90°±10.28°), UIMxP (115.70°±9.34°) and
IMPA (100.40°±6.69°) as compared to the males
(108.60°±9.21°, 115.30°±10.87°, and 99.40°±8.83° re-
spectively) in selected class II sample, but not to
statistically significant level.

Firdos 10 study carried out on 100 lateral
cephalometrics (50 male and 50 females) exhibiting
class II malocclusion show the mean value of angle UI-
SN, UI-MxP, IMPA and IIA to be 107°, 114°, 100° and
115° in males and 108°, 116°, 99.8° and 110° in females
respectively. The values indicate in our class II male
sample, the angle UI-SN, UI-MxP and IIA are slightly
more than the Firdos’s sample males. On the other
hand the class II female subjects in our study sample
had greater IMPA and IIA as compared to the sample
of subjects from Peshawar. This means that males
show more proclined upper and female subjects in
Punjab show more proclined lower incisors than those
of pukhtoon class II female patients.

The Japanese female study sample, as narrated in
Ishii 11 and his coworkers study on class II division I
subjects had a mean value of angle UI-SN 107.3°±6.6°,
which is quite lower than our Pakistani females
(109.90°±10.28°). This shows that Pakistani female
subjects show more proclined upper incisors in relation
to SN plane than the Japanese females. Mean value of
angle IMPA and IIA (100.4°±6.69° and 111.6°±19.82°)
was however greater in our sample than the Japanese
class II females (96.6°±4.8° and 112.1°±9.1°). This means
that the lower incisors in Pakistani female sample
showed more proclination than the Japanese.

The other similar study carried out by Ishii et al 12

on 119 female class II subjects, however shows mean
UI-SN angle 108.2°±6.3°, IMPA 99.3°±7.5° and IIA
112.1°±9.1°. This did not support the finding of upper
incisors to be more proclined in Pakistani females,
while IMPA and IIA in our sample (100.4°±6.69° and
96.6°±4.8°) were again found higher than the Japanese
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as in the above study. This supports the finding of more
proclined lower incisors in Pakistani female class II
sample as compared to that of Japanese.

The mean values of angle UI-SN 105°±7.9° and
IMPA 94.3°±6.6° in Caucasian female class II as demon-
strated in Ishii’s 12 studies also indicates lesser proclined
upper, and more proclined lower incisors in our Paki-
stani class II female subjects.

SOFT TISSUE ANGULAR PARAMETER: Although
males showed higher value (103.17°±14.74°) than fe-
males (100.63°±12.51°), however no statistically signifi-
cant difference was found on applying pared t-test.

SOFT TISSUE LINEAR MEASUREMENTS: The mean
soft tissue linear measurement values of the sample
were:

1 Upper lip E-line distance +7.50±3.19 mm,

2 Lower lip E-line distance +2.06±4.24 mm,

3 Upper lip S-line distance +2.71±2.99 mm and

4 Lower lip S-line distance +3.72±4.9 mm.

No statistically significant difference was revealed
on comparing the male with the female subjects.

Ricketts3 suggested that in females the lower lip
should be ideally 2mm posterior to E-line, whereas
upper lip should be 4mm posterior to this line. Consid-
ering the mean values of above parameters in our
female sample subjects, the lower lip was found to be
protrusive.

Steiner4 suggested that both upper and lower lips
should be ideally on S-line in both sexes which is
contrary to our findings where upper and lower lip to S-
line distances were +2.45±2.92 mm and +1.63±4.2 mm
in males, while in females these were +2.45±3.10 mm
and +3.53±4.03 mm respectively. This indicates that
upper and lower lips in our class II male and female
sample subjects were protrusive.

CONCLUSION

Following conclusions can be drawn from the present
study on Pakistani sample exhibiting class II malocclu-
sion:

1 The mean S-N length value in males is signifi-
cantly larger than the females, indicating a
greater anterior cranial base length in males
as compared to that of female class II subjects.

2 No statistically significant gender dimorphism
exists in the sample other than S-N length,
which was larger in males than the female
class II subjects.

3 The soft tissue analysis demonstrates protru-
sive upper and lower lips

4 The lower lip in both males and females show
slight protrusion with females having more
protisiveness than males. Both the values are
however statistically insignificant.
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